High Holiday Planning and Volunteers Needed
Yes, it is that time! While it seems early to be thinking about High Holiday* planning, it is never too early to begin the process
of engaging volunteers to help Judea Reform make the High Holidays as meaningful and seamless as possible. The Religious
Practices Committee has started to get organized for the holidays and we really need your help. If you are interested and
available in lending your time to ensure our holidays go off without a hitch, please review the TO DO list below and contact
Marlo Wilcox (marlo.wilcox1@gmail.com) to sign up. THANK YOU in advance for your help!
Task
Yom Kippur Break Fast
Planning Crew
Tashlich L’Mishpacha
Schlepper

MDs On Call Recruiter
and MDs on Call
Parking signs

Prayer book helpers

Post HHD Prayer book
helpers

Usher Recruitment

Description
Plan, organize, set up and
take down the break fast
on September 26, 2012.
Bring all materials for the
Tashlisch L’Mishpacha
service to West Point on
the Eno and bring back to
JRC
Recruit one MD per
service (including Family
Service)
Put up/take down parking
signs at remote parking
lots that are in use for
each service at the end of
the high holidays.
Need a crew of people
recruited for each service
to get stray prayer books
out of the pews/balcony,
bring them back to the
tables where they belong
for the next service,
straighten and tidy them.
Need one to two people
to go through each prayer
book, make sure it
belongs to the synagogue
(every year, someone
leaves his/her personal
prayer book behind), and
take out old programs
before they are boxed up
for the year.

Needs
Need Coordinator + 2 - 3
volunteers

Comment
Set up time ?

One volunteer

The schlepper can return
the materials the next
day. They do not need to
be returned the same day
as the service.
Congregants may
volunteer for more than
one service.
This must be done at the
conclusion of each service
(or shortly after).

Recruit ushers for each
service. These are the
people who will help folks
find seats, who will ensure
there are enough
prayerbooks for everyone.

Two volunteers

*Rosh Hashanah - September 16 and 17
*Yom Kippur - September 25 and 26

One Recruiter + 1 MD for
each service (10 services);
Two volunteers

Two - four volunteers for
each service.

One - three volunteers

